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A Century Of Experience
Holiday House and Fun Sun Vacations are members of the world’s second largest
leisure travel company. We have over 100 combined years of experience under our
considerable belts and take pride in our long-held reputation for quality product,
expertise, choice, superior buying power….and value extraordinaire.
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5 Spas

Flexibility Is Our Specialty
An alternative to Las Vegas charter packages with rigid durations, our product is utterly
flexible, enabling us to create a personalized package to fit your specific criteria.
Consider that you can select from multiple scheduled airlines, choose any resort that
suits your fancy, and stay precisely the length of time you wish. And perhaps most
importantly, we have the resource to deliver the absolute best prices in the blink of an
eye! Read about our TravelGenie.
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HOLIDAY HOUSE & FUN SUN VACATIONS ARE SISTER COMPANIES

INTRODUCING

Your wish for the very best prices? Granted!
Your Travel Agent now has access to our revolutionary new booking engine - TravelGenie.
You'll save both time and money! See Page 17.
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A foodie’s paradise and a wine lover’s dream, Las Vegas boasts eye-popping
dining scenes, award-winning celebrity chefs, legendary sommeliers that live for
vintages and the sharing of compelling tasting anecdotes. The best news?
Affordability. You’ll be surprised.

Six, eight and sixteen courses at 3-star Michelin Joel Robuchon; California cuisine
at Wolfgang Puck; the fresh pasta made 12-hours a day at Mario Batali’s B&B
Restaurant; the 50 page wine list at Emeril Lagasse’s New Orlean’s Fish House;
a festival of Italian/Mediterranean at Tod English’s Olives; Alain Ducasse at Mix;
Nobu Matsuhisa, a pioneer of Neo-Japanese cuisine at the eponymous Nobu’s;
àl fresco lunches at Mon Ami Gabi; the exquisite quiche at Thomas Keller’s
Bouchon; desserts at Il Mulino; Sushi and saki at Shibuya; the Ground Kobe Beef
Fleuburger “Rossini” at Fleur de Lys. As wine experiences go, the black clad “wine
angels” hoisted high to retrieve your selection from the 9000 bottle wine tower
centred in Charlie Palmer’s Aureole, is a virtuoso performance. Did we mention
Jimmy Buffet’s 3-storey, tropical Margaritaville setting? The still fabulous and
ultra value-packed buffets?

To quote Virginia Woolf, “one cannot think, love, or sleep well, if one has not dined
well”. No fear of that in Las Vegas.

HOLIDAY HOUSE | FUN SUN VACATIONS
Las Vegas 2009/2010

Cirque du Soleil

Boys,Babes & Balancing Acts!
From the Jersey Boys and Barry Manilow to the iconic
“I got you babe” Cher; the utterly divine Bette Midler;
5 outstanding Cirque du Soleil® productions; Le Rêve at
Wynn; magicians, comics (Jerry Seinfeld for one), bands,
celebrity singers and gorgeous over-the-top revues with
splendiferous showgirls, Vegas entertainment rocks.
Affordable dining and show packages make for snazzy
evenings on the town.

And much, much more awaits just outside of the city –
See overleaf.

Mario, Joel, Emeril, Nobu, Alain, Tod, Charlie & Jimmy

Luxor

When All You Want To Buy Is Everything!

Shopping in Las Vegas stands huge in its diversity, and whether your taste runs to
outlet mall bargains at 75% savings or bling at chic emporiums dripping in au
courant creations, you’d better be ready girl. In the pantheon of outstanding
upscale retail, you’ll find The Fashion Show Mall; The Miracle Mile Shops at Planet
Hollywood; The Forum Shops at Caesar’s; The Grand Canal Shops at The
Venetian; The Shoppes at the Palazzo; Via Bellagio; and 75,000 square feet of
exquisitely configured retail heaven at Wynn’s Esplanade. Oh yes, then there’s the
outlet malls. Brilliant restos and bars nestle amidst the shops, perfect for resting
tired tootsies and building strength for the next blitz!
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BACCARAT | BINGO | BLACKJACK

CRAPS | KENO | ROULETTE | SLOTS

TEXAS HOLD ‘EM | POKER

RACE & SPORTS BOOK

Hot Stones, Healing Waters

Amongst the best on the planet, Las Vegas spas
are home to professional rejuvenation “wizards”
practicing pre- and post- indulgence therapies in
zen-like sanctuaries and posh palaces. Devoted to
healing, cleansing, ritual and relaxation through an
astonishing palette of personal services, many spas
also provide co-ed facilities.

Clubs & Ultra Lounges
Paaaar…tay! Vegas clubs come in every sensibility - urbane
& sophisticated; quiet & upscale; loud & edgy; classy yet
casual; sultry & sexy with a “young Hollywood” vibe. All
lure and hypnotize in some fashion and yes, flair
bartenders still flip bottles. Every musical style is present
and most clubs deliver savvy D.J.’s., stellar cocktails, and
bottle-service tables. Décor ranges from Coyote Ugly casual
through chandeliers, red leather drama, and stacks of
Crystal Champagne cases.

• Privé: South beach cum whiskey a go-go

• Tao & V bar: “Hey, is that Britney?”

• Fontana: Live show, stunning balcony

• PURE: Largest outdoor venue in Vegas

• Napoleon’s: Champagne bar - 100 bubblies!

• Blush: Casual chic

• Coyote Ugly: Ladies dancing on the bar

• Luna Y Sol: Latin dance faves

• Playboy Club: Bunnies & 60 plasma screens

• Ghost Bar: 55 floors up; 360o view. Very chill

• Rockhouse Bar: Rock ‘n roll heaven

Trump International Spa

Caesar’s Spa

MGM Grand

HOLIDAY HOUSE | FUN SUN VACATIONS
Las Vegas 2009/2010

Bellagio

Planet Hollywood
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Thrills, Chills, Choppers & Jeeps

Bald eagles, condors, falcons, dramatic canyon walls of breathtaking colour, plunging rock
formations, 277 miles of winding Colorado River, helicopters and pink jeeps! The Grand
Canyon (which can be seen from space) hosts 287 species of birds, 26 types of fish and 88
breeds of mammal. The amazing Skywalk® hangs 70 feet out from the canyon rim 4000
feet above the Colorado (definitely for those who love chills!) Best thrill? A helicopter tour,
or maybe river rafting, or perhaps climbing in the Mojave...it's all there waiting for you.

Caption

Unique Playing Lies
and Bali Hai Style

…sweeping mountain views, desert canyons &
arroyos, grasses, palms, cacti, and Bali Hai’s sweet
tropic styles call you. With over 50 courses (30 within
an hour of town including 2 in Primm Valley) Vegas
and area beguiles golfers of all talents and druthers.
Palmer, Nicklaus, Weiskopf, Dye, Trent Jones Sr. & Jr.,
all have courses here. Consider Dye’s Royal Links (for
those of you to whom Royal Troon & Road Hole have
meaning!); Bear’s Best from Jack Nicklaus; Tom
Fazio’s Shadow Creek - available to MGM Mirage
guests; Arnie’s 36-hole Angel Park; the Tom
Fazio/Steve Wynn 18-hole, 7,042-yard, par 70 course
at Wynn Resort.

Pink Jeep Tours

Cascata Golf CourseHOLIDAY HOUSE | FUN SUN VACATIONS
Las Vegas 2009/2010

New York-New York

More Attractions!
• The Aquarium: Tropical fish, rays, sharks
• Zoological-Botanical Park: Eco-tours
• Planetarium & Observatory
• Freemont Street – free shows, concerts, events
• Interactive video games - up to 3000 capacity
• Thrill/ExtremeThrill Rides: Coasters, turbo-drop.
• Indoor Sky Diving: Vertical wind tunnel
• Kart racing: Pre-teens and adults
• Racing schools, raceways
• Ballooning: Sunset, sunrise, weddings
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Hiking, Biking, Climbing,
Driving in the Mojave
An area of world wide geologic interest and
beauty, Red Rock Canyon Conversation Area is
just 20 miles west of Las Vegas and encom-
passes 197,000 acres of the Mojave Desert. The
‘Scenic Drive’ offers numerous sightseeing stops
while the many hiking trails, climbing and biking
adventures vary in both length and challenge.

Hoover Dam & Egypt’s
Great Pyramid
Would you believe the Hoover Dam is greater in volume than the
biggest pyramid in Egypt? And not only that, it’s big enough to
supply Nevada, California, Colorado and Arizona with a signifi-
cant portion of their energy. Built to harness the 1450 mile Col-
orado River, at 700 feet in height, the massive Hoover is one of
the world’s largest dams (tours are available). A spectacular sight.

Floats, Boats, Fins & Gins
Surrounded by desert, Lake Mead, the largest reservoir in the U.S.
thanks to the construction of the Hoover Dam, yields all sorts of
goings-on! Boating, swimming, fishing, simple wine and dine
scenic cruises, even houseboats. Lots of fun.

Hoover Dam

Skywalk®
HOLIDAY HOUSE | FUN SUN VACATIONS

Las Vegas 2009/2010

Within short driving distance
of Las Vegas you’ll find
yourself in another universe.
A world of incredible desert
beauty, sightseeing, biking,
hiking, climbing, swimming,
fishing and boating. Great
fare for the entire family,
there are many excellent
tours available via
helicopter, coach, Hummer
& Jeep. And, of course,
car rentals are available
throughout Las Vegas with
Dollar Rent A Car.
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MGM Mirage
Acollection of beautiful and rare resorts designed to
inspire, MGMMirage operates some of the most
famous hotels in the world and are widely credited for
establishing a new generation of excitement in Las
Vegas! Resorts are “must-see, must-experience”
destinations where you can live large within a fusion of
ultra pools and world-famous DJ’s, celebrities and
hot-headline entertainers, matchless gaming, dining,
shopping and accommodation. A first-rate experience!

Hot Spots Have Never Been So Hot!
Seriously, it is close to impossible to overstate the variety in entertainment experiences at
MGM Mirage resorts, but consider these…

The “Daylife” party at the unrivalled Wet Republic – 10 pools, lounge, premier entertainers and
DJ’s, VIP bungalows and hip party cabanas; the stunning dancers and choreography at Crazy
Horse Paris; the intimacy of The Bank, home to gliteratti and the most desirable cosmopolitan
club in Vegas; World championship fights at Garden Arena and concerts by Madonna or U2; a
glimpse into high stakes gaming over martinis as you watch players from the Bacarrat Bar; the
unprecedented storytelling and thrilling acrobatics at Cirque du Soleil’s Kà and ‘O’productions;
All this and much more is found at Bellagio or MGM Grand.

Imagine what awaits at the 10 other MGM Mirage resorts!

8
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Bellagio | Circus Circus | Excalibur | Luxor | Mandalay Bay
THEhotel at Mandalay Bay | MGM Grand | The Signature at MGM
Mirage | Monte Carlo | New York-New York | ti Treasure Island

HOLIDAY HOUSE | FUN SUN VACATIONS
Las Vegas 2009/2010

New York-New York
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MANDALAY BAY
Uninhibited and unconventional, Mandalay Bay (MB) offers some
of the most unique experiences in Vegas, including an 11-acre
beach with 2,700 tons of real sand, wave pool, lazy river, 3 pools,
jogging track, 100 cabanas, and a gorgeous 3-storey, glass-front
beachside casino. Beachside concerts feature top industry names
and well-loved bands. MB has 10 restaurants, many with celebrity
chefs attached, e.g. Charlie Palmer’s Four Diamond,
Michelin-starred, Aureole, one of the finest restaurants in the
U.S., and Hubert Keller’s Fleur de Lys, with a 12,000 bottle wine
loft, a private cellar master’s table, private cabanas along the
perimeter, and an intimate, romantic lounge with DJ. As dueling
conga drums rise up from the floor, so do primal fantasies as
Rum Jungle, MB’s 3-tier nightclub, dazzles with alluring dancers,
aerialists and the world’s largest rum bar. Other options include
cocktail bars by the score and entertainment styles from Justin to
Professional Bull Riders at MB’s own events arena. The spa is
awesome, and Disney’s Lion King is in-house.
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ti TREASURE ISLAND
Kahunaville’s flair bartenders and dancing
servers; sexy sirens battle renegade pirates at
Siren’s Cove - eye popping!; Cirque du Soleil
presents Mystère; Christian Audigier Club.

�

CIRCUS CIRCUS
Act your age somewhere else! Here, enjoy the world's
largest permanent circus, America's biggest indoor theme
park, thrilling rides, and FREE circuses!

�

NEW YORK-NEW YORK
Latin nights; dueling pianos; Rok Nightclub;
ESPN Zone (big screens -165 monitors);
Epic-size Irish pub/restaurant; Italian fare
‘New York Style’ at Il Fornaio; Coyote Ugly

�

THE SIGNATURE AT MGM
Private enclave in the heart of MGM Grand.
24-hour concierge; junior, 1 & 2 bedroom suites,
many with balcony; exclusive guest pools.

�

MONTE CARLO
Vintage Vegas Big Band Show;
Magician Lance Burton; wave pool, lazy
river, cabanas; Andre’s Restaurant for
vintage wine, Cognac & Armagnac.

�

GM

HOLIDAY HOUSE | FUN SUN VACATIONS
Las Vegas 2009/2010

k-New York

Fleur de Lys
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BELLAGIO
Opulent Bellagio is, by any measure, a masterpiece. To whit:
Fountains of Bellagio is the most choreographically complex
water feature ever conceived; 2000 hand-blown Dale Chihuly
glass flowers on the lobby ceiling; Mediterranean-infused pools
and courtyards; a transcontinental journey in dining including
Circo, Le Cirque, Michael Mina; 3 Master Sommeliers, a trio of
unrivalled bars - Fontana, The Bank, Caramels; Via Bellagio with
Dior, Chanel, Gucci, Armani; 65,000 sq. ft. of spa and Cirque du
Soleil’s breathtaking ‘O’. Wow!

10

HOLIDAY HOUSE | FUN SUN VACATIONS
Las Vegas 2009/2010

Spa

MGM GRAND
Maximum Vegas! Where Studio 54 blends high energy music with an ambience to
make the original 70’s club blush, the “beautiful people” meet at Tabu Ultra
Lounge, and superb dancers offer luminous choreography and effects at Crazy
Horse Paris. Other highlights? Cirque du Soleil’s “Kà”; the 16-course tasting menu
at Joel Robuchon; elegance, saki, sushi and teppanyaki at Shibuya, and Wolfgang
Puck’s, where beachfront bistro meets Classic Californian. The unrivalled Wet
Republic Ultra Pool transforms the Vegas daylife scene!

THEhotel AT MANDALAY BAY
A new model of understated luxury and confident discretion; a haven
of sophistication on par with the best boutique hotels in the world,
THEhotel is 43 stories with 1,117 upscale and contemporary suites
between 725 and 1674 square feet. Private facilities for guests include
Bathhouse Spa, billiards lounge, lobby bar, coffee bar and café. Alain
Ducasse’s Mix Resturant is here.
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LUXOR
The iconic pyramid of Luxor climbs 350 feet into
the desert sky, crowned with the world's brightest
beam of light. Within the soaring walls, you’ll find
CRISS ANGEL® Believe™ from Cirque du Soleil®,
adult revues and the comedy of “Entertainer of the
Year” Carrot Top. Eight dining choices range from
deli to steak, while nine lounges and clubs - Noir
Bar to 26,000 square foot LAX - feature romance,
dance and ultra-VIP lofts for club goers. Shopping
from Ed Hardy to Baby Phat and beyond!

MIRAGE
You’ll find Mirage restos are many-splendoured: Samba’s Brazilian-style BBQ; Kokomo’s chops and steaks in
a lagoon setting; Onda for classic-rustic Italian; Fin for Chinese, Stack for American Grill. A plus at the pools?
Day-long chair reservations (if you dare, check out Bare - an adults-only European style pool option). Eight
bars and clubs e.g. Jet, with 3 DJ’s for pop, hip hop and rock. Mirage is home to The Beatle’s ‘Love’,
(a Cirque du Soleil production) comedy headliners Jay Leno to Ray Romano, the best in ready-to-wear shops
and tee-times at six golf courses.

EXCALIBUR
A fairytale replica of a medieval castle
catering to adults and kids alike.
Features Fantasy Faire, a midway filled
with carnival and arcade fun, and the
exciting Sponge Bob Square Pants 4-D
ride (irresistible for all ages and a
magical 4D FX event). Great shopping
for dragon and wizard momentos plus
super kid’s costumes. The Tournament
of Kings dinner show has jousting,
dancing maidens, fireworks, eating
with your fingers! Also for adults,
rockin’ fun at The Octane, karaoke
nights, and the beefy Aussie lads in
‘Thunder From Down Under’ - a show
to write home about and perfect for a
girl’s night out!
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Harrah’s Entertainment
Limitless Possibilities
No matter what kind of Las Vegas you seek, with
seven unique resort destinations, Harrah’s
Entertainment can deliver the perfect playground
for your imagination. From pulse-pounding
gaming action and A-list entertainment, to spirit-
soothing spas and storybook weddings; from the
famed world-class amenities of Caesars Palace to
a vintage Vegas experience at a value; Harrah’s
Entertainment is all about limitless possibilities.

Preferred Guest Access
To Two Golf Courses
Guests at all seven Harrah’s hotels enjoy preferred access
to two of the nation’s most beautiful courses, Cascata®

and Rio Secco, and also to premier golf instruction at the
Rio Secco’s Butch Harmon School of Golf (where Tiger
once honed his skills).

Designed by Rees Jones, the par-72 Cascata course,
ranked the #2 course in Nevada by Golfweek is a top
contender in Zagat’s survey for 2009. Rio Secco was
named the #1 public course in Vegas by Las Vegas PGA.

Funny, Informal, Sexy
With A Splash Of Romance
Harrah’s Entertainment never disappoints. From the VooDoo
Lounge on the 51st floor, Penn & Teller, and the Carnivale in
The Sky Show at Rio All Suite; Donny and Marie Osmond
and their huge hit at the Flamingo; Legends in Concert at
Harrah’s; Cher, Bette and Jerry at Caesar’s; Nightculture at
Risqué at Paris; Jubilee! At Bally’s and The Ultimate
Celebration of Motown at Imperial Palace, Harrah’s resorts
are where the stars shine brightest. Chippendales anyone?

12

Bally’s
Caesar’s Palace

Flamingo
Harrah’s

Imperial Palace
Paris

Rio All-Suite

HOLIDAY HOUSE | FUN SUN VACATIONS
Las Vegas 2009/2010

Paris
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Jubilee! at Bally’s

CAESAR’S
PALACE
The very
definition of
fabulous! Lavish
amenities include
Qua Baths & Spa
with Roman baths,
dry-heat laconium,
snow-filled Arctic
Ice room, Roman

Rituals; even a ‘tea sommelier’; 4.5 acre Garden of the Gods
Pool Oasis where fountains and classically inspired statuary
surround 3 large pools, 2 whirlpool spas and private cabanas;
the world’s legendary fashion names at the 120 Forum and
Appian Way Shops. PURE Nightclub (owned in part by
Christina Aguilera) features a VIP room, dance floor with
progressive DJ’s, large patio with waterfalls, walls of fire and
breathtaking views of The Strip. Restaurants galore (13 in fact)
including Bradley Ogden, Bobby Flay’s Mesa Grill, 2-star
Michelin Restaurant Guy Savoy, Payard Patisserie & Bistro,
Rao’s, Café Lago Buffet. Shadow Bar is among the 6 lounges
at the hotel, and features provocative, silhouetted shadow
dancers and flair bartenders doing back-flips!

The pièce de resistance? The Colosseum®, the most coveted
stage in Vegas with plush seating, great sightlines, and
performances by The Divine Miss M (Bette Midler) Cher, and
Jerry Seinfeld.
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BALLY’S
A bastion of Art-Deco style with baroque outdoor sculptures and whimsical lighting, Bally’s is next door
to sister hotel, Paris (via cross-over). Not flashy, except for its excellent value proposition, the hotel
draws a loyal following who appreciate subdued elegance (and larger rooms). Bally’s is home to the
extravagant topless revue “Jubilee” and The Price is Right where all audience members become
contestants competing for cars, appliances and more. Sterling Brunch is quite simply, the most opulent
spread in town and for steak fanciers, Bally’s Steakhouse offers slow-roasted age prime beef (Italian,
Mexican, Sushi and quick dish restaurants as well). A huge, recently refurbished casino, shops of all
stripes, spa, pool with cabanas and much of the best tennis in Vegas.

HARRAH’S
Nightlife at Harrah’s means
excitement at the best outdoor
venue on The Strip; the
Carnaval Court Bar & Grill, with
the top flair bartenders in the
country, live table games and
bands performing each day.
Comedy is queen at Harrah’s
where Rita Rudner is the
headliner, and the Improv
Comedy Club showcases the
newest talent. Legends in Concert
is a live recreation of superstars
past and present (no lip-syncing –
performers look, sound and act
like the originals). T.J’s Karaoke
attracts crowds and there’s seven
restaurants including Toby Keith’s
“I Love This Bar & Grill.”

FLAMINGO
The mystique of the lush, multi-level, Caribbean-themed Flamingo began
in 1946 when “Bugsy” Siegel opened his ‘real class joint’ on what is now The
Strip. Within a unique 15-acre habitat you’ll see a menagerie of wildlife,
including Chilean flamingos, swans, koi, macaws and cockatoos, living on
islands and streams. Nothing’s wilder than the strong maragaritas at Jimmy
Buffet’s Margaritaville! The spa (with co-ed work-out room) and the tennis club
overlook this tropical landscape. There’s plenty of bars and restaurants, (two
outdoor patios command a view of The Strip) and 6 shows, including
comedy, the 90-minute “X” Burlesque (amazing!) and legendary superstars
Donny & Marie presenting their family-friendly production.

HOLIDAY HOUSE | FUN SUN VACATIONS
Las Vegas 2009/2010
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IMPERIAL PALACE
Amongst its other claims to fame, (multi-restaurants, zen-inspired spa,
affordable shopping), The Auto Collections at the Imperial - 250 antique,
muscle, famous, historically significant and special interest vehicles - are the
world’s finest with US$100 million in inventory on display and for sale.
The best Daquiri bar in town, D.J’s and dancing in the bird cage rocks the
Rockhouse Nightclub and/or you can be immortalized on DVD at the 15,000
song Karaoke Club. Celebrity impersonators channeling the likes of Ricky
Martin, Elvis and Charo are in the casino while two productions, Matsuri
(Japan’s #1 show) and the Ultimate Celebration of Motown, round out the fun.

PARIS
Boasting classic style, authentic detail one of the most spectacular facades in Las Vegas, Paris is all the passion, excitement and
ambience of Europe’s most romantic city. The hotel has 11 restaurants: 3 of note: Crafted inside the replica Parisian landmark, the
Eiffel Tower Restaurant is acclaimed for its cuisine and dramatic views; French bistro Mon Ami Gabi has al fresco patio dining; Les
Artistes Steakhouse presents impressionist art and opulent surroundings. The 2-acre rooftop pool is tucked inside a manicured French
garden with pool massage and cabanas – magnifique! Mandara Spa offers Balinese techniques and the shopping is stellar at
elegant Le Boulevard. Evenings? Napoleon’s for champagne and jazz, Risqué Nightclub, hypnotist Anthony Cools.

RIO ALL-SUITE
All rooms are suites – the smallest
600 square feet. Rio raises the bar
on The Las Vegas nightlife scene
with one-of-a-kind music venues and
clubs with an irresistible, sexy allure.
Ultra lounge I-Bar with interactive
Microsoft Surface tables for games,
YouTube videos, drink orders and
flirting with other patrons, competes
with 51st floor VooDoo Lounge for
the title “ultimate after-dark
experience.” Flirt is a haven for les
girls to gather after the steamy
Chippendales Show. Catch the
talented ‘Bevertainers’ in the casino
and don’t miss the fabulous and free
Brazil Carnivale Show in the Sky
(come aboard the fantasy floats
gliding above). Plus! Seasonal
VooDoo Beach with lagoon,
waterfalls, pools, hot-tubs and bars.
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PLANET HOLLYWOOD RESORT AND CASINO ����
Celebrity haunt Privé blows guests away with glam galore and South Beach ‘joie de vivre’.
Heart Bar for 24-hour martinis; Japanese cuisine with California accents at seductive hot spot
Koi; 140 places to splurge at the 450,000 sq. ft. Miracle Mile Shops; 200 menu items at
super cool 24-hour Planet Dailies; the best in high-octane dance revues and burlesque;
Terrace pools overlooking The Strip; Couples suites at the spa.

WYNN RESORT & ENCORE RESORT �����
Voluptuous and mind-boggling. A few illustrious names to consider…Dior, Louis Vuitton,
Cartier, San Giorgio. Daniel Boulud’s tony Michelin-starred French Brasserie – c’est
magnifique (plus 16 additional dining extravaganzas); Devilishly romantic, secluded Tryst
Nightclub with its own private lakefront courtyard; If Tom Fazio’s golf course was any closer,
you’d be sleeping on the greens! We are speechless at the sensual luxury of the pools at
Wynn, and Victor Drai’s delicious XS Nightclub at Encore.

RIVIERA HOTEL & CASINO ���
A 50-year Vegas tradition, affordable, comfortable Riviera continues to deliver its historic
value and entertainment variety. Red hot illusionist, Scarlett, is Houdini re-incarnate.
A throw-back to 1930’s New York clubs, Le Bistro presents America’s tribute to Neil
Diamond. ‘Crazy Girls’ for cabaret; ventriloquists, comedians, hypnotists; the week-end
champagne brunch at World’s Fare Buffet; steaks and double-rib lamb chops at Kristofer’s.

THE VENETIAN & THE PALAZZO RESORTS �����
Under the brilliant sky at Venetian’s St. Mark’s Square, catch a ride on a gondola poled by a
warbling gondolier! Amid Venice landmarks, marble floors, hand-painted frescoes, and the
vibe of Tao, shoe maestro Jimmy Choo and Dooney & Burke vie for your attention. At Palazzo,
Barney’s 85,000 sq. ft. flagship anchors upscale retail (Tory Burch, Louboutin). Combined
amenities include two dozen restaurants, manifold bars, glorious pools, the Jersey Boys,
Phantom of the Opera, and Blue Man Group. Unreal.
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RIVIERA HOTEL & CASINO
���
Between The Strip & Downtown • Casino
• 4 restaurants • Bars • Cabaret, “Crazy
Girls”, comedy • Tennis • Pool • Spa
• Wedding Chapel

TORONTO

3 NTS $569*

CALGARY

3 NTS $515*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $435*

IMPERIAL PALACE
HOTEL & CASINO ���
On The Strip • Casino • 250 Car Auto
Collection • 7 restaurants • Hawaiian Luau
• Bars • Pool • Spa • Wedding Chapel

TORONTO

3 NTS $549*

CALGARY

3 NTS $495*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $415*
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HARRAH'S LAS VEGAS
���+
On The Strip • Casino • Carnival ambience
• 7 restaurants • Bars • Football betting at
the Sports Pit • Pool • Spa • Chapel

TORONTO

3 NTS $575*

CALGARY

3 NTS $519*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $439*

BALLY'S LAS VEGAS ���+
On The Strip, connected to Bellagio & Paris
• Casino • 12 restaurants • 3 bars • Pool
• Spa • Tennis • Wedding Chapel

TORONTO

3 NTS $555*

CALGARY

3 NTS $549*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $469*

FLAMINGO LAS VEGAS
���+
On The Strip • Casino & US$1000 slot
machine • 5 restaurants • 4 bars • Pool
• Spa • Tennis, pro shop • Wedding Chapel

TORONTO

3 NTS $579*

CALGARY

3 NTS $525*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $445*

Prices Include Roundtrip Flights & Hotel Accommodation Only
Transfers, car rentals and any applicable attraction tickets are an additional charge. Prices are per person in $CDN, based on double occupancy, do not include tax, are those available at our
press time (Oct. 7, 2009) and apply to new bookings only. Las Vegas prices are in continuous flux and can (and do) change frequently. As TravelGenie will source prices based on your specific
requirements at the time of booking (occcupancy level, departure date, choice of airline, choice of hotel and whether transfers, car rental, and/or attraction tickets etc. are required) the prices

shown in this brochure are subject to change without notice and should be considered as a price guideline only. Single, triple, quad occupancy - ask your travel agent for prices.

*TAXES: TORONTO ADD $112 •CALGARY ADD $106 • VANCOUVER ADD $95

All prices are based on Jan. 11-13 departures, unless otherwise stated.
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Your travel agent now has access to a
ground-breaking "booking engine" which allows
them to amass information from any number of
sources to create a personalized package
holiday for you.

With this exceptional access, travel agents
can zoom through an astonishing amount of
information, probing multi-components for the
best price in scheduled airfare, hotel
accommodation, transfers, car rentals and at-
traction tickets. TravelGenie has access to pub-
lished and seat sale prices on all our Las Vegas
scheduled airline partners, last minute hotel
availability, all sale prices and special rates.

So what does all this mean to you?
Three things. It means you and your travel
agent save much time researching options.
It means you save money. And it means you
will get exactly the vacation you want at the
price you want to pay.

TravelGenie. When the price just has to
be fabulous!

TravelGenieTM Revolutionizes The Booking Process!

CIRCUS CIRCUS
HOTEL & CASINO ���
On The Strip • Casino • Styled as circus “big
top” • 7 restaurants • Bars • Free circus,
midway & 16 rides • Pool • Wedding Chapel

TORONTO

3 NTS $545*

CALGARY

3 NTS $489*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $409*

EXCALIBUR
HOTEL & CASINO ���
On The Strip • Casino • PokerPro tables
• Medieval/King Arthur theme • 5 restau-
rants • Bars • Pools with slides/waterfalls
• 2 wedding chapels

TORONTO

3 NTS $579*

CALGARY

3 NTS $525*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $445*

HOOTERS CASINO HOTEL
���
One block from The Strip • “Hooters”
themed rooms and casino • Hooters & Dan
Marino restaurants • Bars • Nightlife
• Comedy

TORONTO

3 NTS $585*

CALGARY

3 NTS $529*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $449*

LUXOR LAS VEGAS ����
On The Strip • Casino • Recent reno • Styled
as Egyptian pyramid • 7 restaurants • Bars
• 4 pools • Spa • Wedding Chapel

TORONTO

3 NTS $605*

CALGARY

3 NTS $549*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $469*

GOLDEN NUGGET ����
Downtown. Recent US$170 million reno
• Casino • 6 restaurants • 4 bars • Spa
• The Tank for swims with sharks • Chapel

TORONTO

3 NTS $599*

CALGARY

3 NTS $545*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $465*
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PARIS LAS VEGAS ����
On The Strip • Casino • In the style of
Paris, France • 11 restaurants • 5 bars
• Pool • Spa • Wedding Chapel

TORONTO

3 NTS $615*

CALGARY

3 NTS $559*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $479*
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THE MIRAGE ����+
On The Strip • AAA Four Diamond Resort
• Casino • US$110 million renovation • 13
restaurants • 6 bars • Pools • Spa • Wedding
Chapel

TORONTO

3 NTS $629*

CALGARY

3 NTS $575*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $499*

MONTE CARLO
RESORT & CASINO ����
On The Strip • AAA Four Diamond Resort
• Casino • Recent room reno • 7 restaurants
• Bars • Pool • Spa • Wedding Chapel

TORONTO

3 NTS $705*

CALGARY

3 NTS $649*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $575*

NEW YORK - NEW YORK
HOTEL & CASINO ����
On The Strip • Casino • An homage to NYC
• 8 restaurants • Bars • Coney Island roller
coaster • Pool • Spa

TORONTO

3 NTS $649*

CALGARY

3 NTS $595*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $519*

THE SIGNATURE
AT MGM GRAND ����+
On The Strip (the latest edition to MGM
Grand) • Luxurious all-suite accommodation
• Private entrance and check-in • 24-hour
concierge • Pool

TORONTO

3 NTS $619*

CALGARY

3 NTS $565*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $485*

THEhotel AT
MANDALAY BAY �����
On the Strip • Private entry, VIP check-in
• Grand Lobby • Lounge • Café • Gym
• Private spa • Mix Restaurant • All access
to Mandalay Bay

TORONTO

FROM $605

CALGARY

FROM $549

VANCOUVER

FROM $469

MANDALAY BAY RESORT
AND CASINO ����+
On The Strip • Casino • 17 restaurants
• Multi-bars • Pools/beach • Spa • Shark
Reef • Event Centre • Wedding Chapel

TORONTO

3 NTS $679*

CALGARY

3 NTS $629*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $549*

MGM GRAND
HOTEL & CASINO ����+
On The Strip • Casino • 17 restaurants
• 6 Bars • Lion habitat • Arena for shows,
championship boxing • 6.6 acres of pools
• Spa • Wedding Chapels

TORONTO

3 NTS $729*

CALGARY

3 NTS $675*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $595*

TRUMP INTERNATIONAL
HOTEL LAS VEGAS �����
On Fashion Show Drive • “Ultra Luxury”
Trump Lifestyle • All-suite accommodation
• Restaurant • Bars • Pool • Spa • Personal
Attache Service
Price based on Nov. 15-17 departures.

TORONTO

3 NTS $819*

CALGARY

3 NTS $769*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $685*

THE VENETIAN RESORT
HOTEL CASINO�����
Adjacent Resorts on the strip • Casino
• Canals, gondoliers • All-suite • 30 restau-
rants • Jersey Boys • Bars/clubs • Tao • Pools
• Spa • Upscale retail • Wedding Chapel.
Price based on Nov. 15-17 departures.

TORONTO

3 NTS $745*

CALGARY

3 NTS $695*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $609*

HILTON GRAND VACATIONS
CLUB ON THE LAS VEGAS
STRIP ���
On The Strip • Surrounded by 3000 palms,
Bellagio, Caesar’s & Paris • Studios & suites
• Restaurant • Bar • Pool • Spa

TORONTO

3 NTS $709*

CALGARY

3 NTS $655*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $579*

PLANET HOLLYWOOD
RESORT & CASINO����
On The Strip • Casino • Privé Nightclub
• Direct access to Miracle Mile shops and
21 restaurants • 5 Bars • 2 pools • Spa
• Wedding Chapel

TORONTO

3 NTS $665*

CALGARY

3 NTS $609*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $529*

RIO ALL SUITE HOTEL &
CASINO ����
Just west of The Strip • All-suite • Casino
• 15 restaurants • Bars/clubs • Spa • Pools,
beach, lagoon • 3 Wedding Chapels

TORONTO

3 NTS $679*

CALGARY

3 NTS $629*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $549*

ti TREASURE ISLAND ����
On The Strip • Casino • 8 restaurants • Bars
• Cirque du Soleil’s Mystère • The Sirens of
TI performance • Pool • Spa • Wedding
Chapel

TORONTO

3 NTS $629*

CALGARY

3 NTS $575*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $499*

CAESAR’S PALACE ����
On The Strip • Casino • 12 restaurants
• 6 bars & lounges • PURE Nightclub
• 4 Pools • Spa • Tennis • Wedding Chapel

TORONTO

3 NTS $835*

CALGARY

3 NTS $779*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $699*

BELLAGIO �����
On The Strip • Styled as Italian villa • Casino
• 18 restaurants • 5 bars • Pools • Spa
• Cirque du Soleil ‘O’ • Wedding Chapel
Price based on Nov. 15-17 departures.

TORONTO

3 NTS $759*

CALGARY

3 NTS $709*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $625*

Accommodation
Hotels generally offer a variety of accommodation styles ranging from
standard and superior rooms to suites and penthouses. Dependent upon the
accommodation selected, location, views, room sizes and amenities will vary.
The prices shown do not necessarily apply to the accommodation image in
our brochure.

Entertainment
References in the brochure text are indicators of the entertainment styles
available at a given property. Due to the nature of the destination, all
entertainment is subject to change without notice. Pools can be seasonal.
Ask your travel agent to confirm information at time of booking.

HOLIDAY HOUSE | FUN SUN VACATIONS
Las Vegas 2009/2010
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RIVIERA ���
Between The Strip & Downtown • Casino
• 4 restaurants • Bars • Cabaret, “Crazy
Girls”, comedy • Tennis • Pool • Spa
• Wedding Chapel

TORONTO

3 NTS $000*

CALGARY

3 NTS $000*

VANCOUVER

3 NTS $000*
Flexibility, choice and value!
VEGAS CAR RENTAL

Dollar offers full-service, value oriented car rental programs. Benefits include: On-airport convenience in over 100 major U.S. business
cities and other worldwide locations. Quality DaimlerChrysler products in North America with driver and front passenger air bags. Generous

mileage allowance and free rental days with Dollar EXPRESS Renter Rewards

ECONOMY
KIA RIO

COMPACT
DODGE CALIBER

INTERMEDIATE
CHRYSLER SEBRING

FULL SIZE
DODGE CHARGER

SPORT UTILITY
GRAND CHEROKEE

MINIVAN
DODGE CARAVAN

LOW SEASON HIGH SEASON CHRISTMAS SEASON

BASIC BASIC INCLUSIVE INCLUSIVE BASIC BASIC INCLUSIVE INCLUSIVE BASIC BASIC INCLUSIVE INCLUSIVE
RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL
WEEK DAY WEEK DAY WEEK DAY WEEK DAY WEEK DAY WEEK DAY

MODEL COMPANY

Economy Car Dollar 185 42 266 54 223 49 303 61 260 57 340 69

Compact Car Dollar 193 43 273 55 230 51 311 63 267 58 348 70

Intermediate Car Dollar 206 45 287 57 243 52 324 64 281 60 361 72

Full Size Car Dollar 209 46 290 60 246 54 327 67 284 61 364 75

Convertible Car Dollar 308 75 388 87 345 82 426 94 382 90 463 102

Sport Utility Dollar 234 51 315 63 272 58 352 70 309 66 390 78

Minivan Dollar 308 75 388 87 345 82 426 94 382 90 463 102

HOLIDAY HOUSE | FUN SUN VACATIONS
Las Vegas 2009/2010
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Car Rental Although you may request a specific model at time of booking, FS/HH can only confirm the vehicle group. Every effort will be made by the rental company to supply the model
requested; however, the suppliers reserve the right to substitute a similar vehicle within the same category whenever necessary. When you are ready to pick up your rental car, we recommend
that you read the car rental company's entire rental agreement before signing it as it governs your relationship with the rental company. Car rental companies reserve the right to refuse a rental
to an inididual if they deem it necessary. In such cases, FS/HH will only be responsible for refunding the unused rental voucher for the car rental prepaid to us less any administrative costs or
fees imposed by the supplier. Remember to bring a driver's license.

Car Rental Min/ Surcharge for Extra States Airport Fees Optional Deposit Third Baby
Company Max Driver under Driver Sales/Road (Concession CDW/LDW if Theft at time Party Seat

Age 25 years old Surcharge Taxes Recoupment) puchased locally Protection of rental Liability Rentals

Dollar 21/None $30 CAD $10 CAD 9% plus 9.80% $27-33 CAD Included when Major Credit Covered up to $10 CAD
Car Rentals per day per day $3 CAD per day CDW/LDW Card Imprint the state required per day

per day is purchased minimum. Additional
coverage available for
$15 CAD per day

Basic rental includes: Time & Unlimited Mileage. Inclusive rental includes: Time, Unlimited Mileage, LDW. Published prices are subject
to change without notification. 9% tax to be added and prepaid to rates. The pictures shown above are typical of the vehicles featured in each category.
Exact models are not guaranteed. All cars are automatic transmission with air conditioning.
Low Season: Jan 01/-Jan 30/10, Aug 16-Dec 14/10
High Season: Jul 01/10 - Aug 15/10
Christmas Season: Dec 15 - 31/10
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For purposes of these Terms & Conditions the words “you,” “your,” “passenger” and
“cardholder” refer to each person who books or otherwise purchases or receives
goods and services arranged through Fun Sun Vacations and Holiday House. The
words “Fun Sun Vacations”, “Holiday House”, “our” and “we” refer to Thomas Cook
Canada Inc., its parents, subsidiaries, affiliates and agents. Acronyms are used as
follows: FS=Fun Sun Vacations; HH=Holiday House
FS/HH makes arrangements with suppliers who provide travel services such as air
travel, cruises, hotels, buses, sightseeing, car rental or other activities included in your
booking. The travel services are subject to the conditions imposed by these suppliers,
and their liability may, in turn, be limited by their tariffs, conditions of carriage and
international conventions and arrangements. FS/HH does not own, manage, operate, or
control any vehicle, hotel, resort, cruise ship, restaurant, or other supplier of services,
and is not responsible for their acts or omissions.
Please read and ensure you understand these Terms & Conditions before booking
your vacation. When you book or otherwise receive services through FS/HH, you are
accepting and agreeing to the Terms & Conditions listed on these pages.

How To Make A Booking: Simply call or visit your travel agent and they will contact
FS/HH for reservations.

PaymentRequirements: Where a vacation is booked 30 days or less before the departure
date – full payment is due immediately. Otherwise, deposit is required as follows:

Accommodation 10% of total booking

Flights Full payment at time of booking

Car Rental Deposit is not required

Attraction Tickets 10% due at time of booking

*Travel Dec 18/09-Jan 4/10 Non-refundable deposit required by Nov 1/09

Credit Cards: When a credit card is used to confirm and pay for a booking, you, the
passenger, and/or the cardholder give consent to FS/HH for the card’s use.

Cancellations: If you need to cancel your booking, you must notify your travel agent
immediately. Cancellation charges are calculated based on the date that FS/HH receives
notice of cancellation.

Cancellation charges: The cancellation charge compensates FS/HH for damages
arising from cancellation, including, among other things, pre-payment made on booking
of travel and other services and administration costs involved in processing a
cancellation. By booking a vacation you agree that the cancellation charge is a genuine
estimate of damages to FS/HH of any cancellation and is not a penalty. FS/HH may
arrange for the resale of any holidays you cancel without refund to you.
Total Booking: 21 days prior = 75%; 20 days & within = 100%.
Flights: 100% at any point. Car: No charges prior to pick-up. Cancellation after
scheduled pick-up & “no shows”: minimum 1 day rental or charge imposed by supplier.
Attraction Tickets/Transfers: 100% non-refundable within 3 days of travel.
Hotels: Low: $50 up to 3 days prior to travel (Sep 1-Dec 17 & May 1-Dec. 17)
Peak: $50 up to 30 days prior to travel (Jan 5-Feb 6 & Feb 26-Apr. 30
Holiday: $50 up to 7 days prior to travel (Dec. 18-Jan 4 & Feb 7

Changes to aBooking: Changes to a confirmed booking can only be made prior to 30 days
before departure. An administration fee of $50.00 per booking plus GST will be charged for
each change. You will also be responsible for any price increase on goods and services
from the original reservation date to the date of change. No price adjustments shall be
made if the price for such goods and services has decreased. If a change is made to the
room occupancy, including the addition to or reduction of the number of occupants, you will
be responsible for any resulting increase in price. Name change requests may be denied
due to hotel policy and conditions. Requests for changes less than 30 days before departure
will not be accepted and will make the booking subject to full cancellation charges. Name
changes or name corrections within this period will be treated as a cancellation and
rebooking.

Special Requests: FS/HH cannot guarantee specific requests such as room location,
adjoining rooms, bed preference, in-flight meal requirements, sky cots, etc. While FS/HH will
attempt to advise service providers of such requests, it cannot be held responsible if such
requests cannot be fulfilled or if local surcharges are applied.

Children: Unless otherwise stated, children’s prices are restricted to those 2-11 years of
age at the time of departure and only when sharing a room with 2 full paying adults.

Customs& Immigration: Customs and/or immigration officials can deny a person entry
into their country at their own discretion. A previous criminal record could be an obstacle
in international travel. FS/HH cannot be held responsible for denied entry under any
circumstances.

Documentation: It is solely your responsibility to obtain, at your own expense, all the
documentation required by relevant government authorities for the purpose of your holiday.
Required documentation may vary depending on citizenship status. Special documentation
may be required for minors travelling alone; for children who have a different surname
than the adults who accompany them; or for single parents travelling with children. Prior
to departure, you should check with your travel agent and/or the relevant consulate about
what documentation is required. We strongly recommend you travel with a valid passport.
For information on the Canadian Government Passenger Protect program, please visit
www.passengerprotect.gc.ca. Landed immigrants without Canadian citizenship or a
Permanent Resident Card may be denied boarding upon return to Canada. In the event
that a passenger does not possess the documentation required by the government
authorities at the holiday destination or by the airline, passage or entry to the destination
may be refused. If passage or entry is refused, FS/HH will not be held liable and will not
issue any refunds.

Tickets: Tickets will be issued 28 days prior to departure or upon receipt of full payment,
if booked within 28 days. Please review for accuracy.

Flights and Carriers: All flight times, flight itineraries, carriers and aircraft types are
subject to change with or without notice. The carriers and FS/HH also reserve the right to
add en route stops. It is recommended that you contact the airline within 24 hours of
departure to confirm your departure time. It is also recommended that you arrive at the
airport 3 to 4 hours prior to departure to allow sufficient time for check-in and security
clearance. Airline cut-off times vary between 45 and 60 minutes. Please check with the
airline directly. You agree that FS/HH cannot be held responsible or liable if you miss your
flight or are denied boarding. If you book air only, you must provide your contact number
at your destination to your travel agent so you may be advised of any changes to your return
flight. Failure to do so may result in you missing your flight and you agree that FS/HH
cannot be held responsible or liable for any resulting expenses. Carriage and service
performed and tickets issued are subject to the terms referred to on such tickets, the rules
relating to liability by the Warsaw Convention (as amended), and these Terms & Conditions.
Air transportation complaints are solely the responsibility of the airline concerned. You
agree that FS/HH cannot be held responsible or liable for expenses, lost wages or missed
vacation time due to flight time changes and/or delays.

Baggage: Each passenger is entitled to carry 2 standard-sized pieces of checked luggage.
Weight restrictions vary from 10 to 20 kg total per person for both pieces. There may be
charges for excess baggage. Please contact the airline for more details. All baggage
remains at your own risk throughout the trip. Due to security restrictions, liquids and gels,
as well as many other items, are not permitted in carry-on luggage. Prescription
medications should be kept in the original container and packed in carry-on luggage.
Please check with the airline prior to departure for the most up-to-date regulations in order
to avoid items being confiscated at security. In the event that your baggage is delayed at
your destination or upon your return home, please contact the airline representative before
leaving the airport. Failure to do so will invalidate your claim. Independent contractors over
which we have no control perform baggage handling and we cannot assume responsibility
for loss of, or damage to, baggage or other possessions. Due to the carrier’s limit of liability,
please do not check valuable items such as jewellery and cameras. Please also limit the
valuables (including electronic equipment) you take with you on holiday and use the safety
deposit boxes provided at hotels or on cruise ships. Please ensure you have adequate
insurance to cover your belongings throughout your holiday.

Connecting Flights: If you have a connecting flight, you should allow ample time
(minimum 3 hours or overnight) between flights. FS/HH cannot accept any responsibility
for additional charges incurred for airfares or other expenses due to missed flights, irregular
air operations or flight time changes.

Problem Handling: If you have any questions, queries or problems while at your
destination, please contact the hotel or supplier directly. Should you find your
accommodation unsuitable, contact the hotel manager immediately. If the matter cannot
be resolved, contact our Help Line at the contact telephone number listed in your
documents. If you decide to find your own accommodation elsewhere, we will refund the
unused portion of your hotel stay less any cancellation penalties imposed by the supplier.
Additional expenses incurred for new accommodation are your responsibility. Any request
for refund must be accompanied by original receipts. Failure to report your concerns may
preclude your right to a claim.

Notice to Travellers: Please be aware that different living standards and practices exist
outside of Canada, including but not limited to provision of utilities, i.e. water and
electricity, accommodations, services of all kinds, food, food preparation, water quality,
security, insects, wildlife or weather conditions. You agree that FS/HH shall not be
responsible or liable for any loss, damage, illness or injury you may suffer as a result of such
different living standards and practices. It is not uncommon to suffer from travellers’
diarrhea when travelling. The Public Health Agency of Canada recommends that you visit
your family doctor or a travel medicine clinic prior to departure to advise you on precautions.
All hotels undergo routine maintenance and renovations. Certain resort areas are
undergoing major growth with ongoing construction and FS/HH is not responsible for any
resulting inconvenience. At brand new hotels, some facilities may not be completely
operational. Landscaping and other finishing touches may be continuing during your stay.
If FS/HH is advised of any significant work that will be ongoing during your stay or of any
major facilities that will not be available, we will try to advise you prior to departure through
notice to your travel agent.

Travel Insurance: It is strongly recommended that all travellers obtain adequate
insurance coverage to protect themselves should they be obliged to cancel a holiday due
to health problems or unforeseen circumstances. You may purchase such insurance from
your travel agent at the time of booking. You may also wish to purchase medical insurance.
You agree that FS/HH shall not be responsible or liable for health problems that may arise
or become aggravated while travelling or at your destination. Standards of medical care
may differ from those in Canada. Treatment may be expensive, payment in advance may
be required and provincial health care coverage may be limited.

Cancellation of Services: In the event that certain services are cancelled, FS/HH will have
no responsibility beyond the refund of all monies received by FS/HH for such cancelled
services, which will be deemed to constitute full settlement of any claim you might have
against FS/HH for the cancellation.

Alteration of Services: Advertised facilities may occasionally be modified or unavailable.
We will advise you or your travel agent of any description changes, if known, prior to
departure. Sometimes major changes to your holiday arrangements may be required due
to circumstances beyond our control, such as hotel overbooking, unexpected maintenance
problems or due to market conditions. Major changes may include change of destination,
change of departure or return by more than 24 hours, change of itinerary, change of hotel,
ship or accommodation standard. In these circumstances, FS/HH reserves the right to
substitute hotel and other arrangements for arrangements of comparable value without
notice or liability.

ForceMajeure/Act of God: FS/HH is not responsible or liable for changes or cancellations
made that relate to or arise as a result of hostilities, acts of war or threat of war, riots, civil
disturbances, terrorist activity, industrial disputes, natural and nuclear disasters, fire,
epidemics or health risks, technical problems with transport as well as flight delays due
to weather or for mechanical reasons, government action, closed or congested airports or
ports, supplier insolvency, governmental acts and other events beyond our control. The
National Hurricane Center in Miami considers June 1st to November 30th inclusive
Hurricane Season. This must be taken into consideration when you book your vacation.
You agree that FS/HH does not assume any responsibility, and is not liable, for the costs
or other consequences that arise out of or result from inclement weather conditions at any
time of the year.

Hotel Ratings: Star ratings are our opinion and can differ from official gradings. Our
rating is relative to general standards in each destination, so our four-star hotel in one
destination can be different to our four-star hotel in another. Ratings are based on many
factors including hotel location and facilities as well as feedback from our customers and
staff.

Facilities & Services: Hotels may curtail or alter some facilities without notice, usually
for purpose of ongoing maintenance and improvement. You agree that FS/HH shall not be
held responsible or liable if, due to the acts or omissions of others, some services, bonus
features or facilities described in this brochure, cease to be available or are not working.
The behaviour of other guests and the cancellation of services for any reason are beyond
FS/HH’s control. All efforts are made to ensure accuracy at the time of printing this brochure.
Descriptions and photographs are representational only and are not a guarantee that
everything will be exactly as depicted at the destination. You agree that FS/HH shall not be
held responsible or liable for modifications that can take place after publication, including
damage or beach erosion due to storms or tidal conditions. Services such as à la carte
dinners, daily activities programs, spa services and bonus features are on a first-come,
first-serve basis and may require reservations. Certain services and activities may be
withdrawn by the hotel for reasons such as weather conditions and number of participants.
All withdrawn features are non-refundable. Spa services are at additional charge unless
otherwise stated. Room upgrade bonus features are subject to space availability at check-
in and cannot be guaranteed prior to your arrival. Bonus features do not have a cash value.

Hotel Check-in & Check-out: Due to hotel housekeeping requirements, regardless of
flight times, hotel check-in is normally after 3:00 pm on the day of arrival. Hotel check-out
time is normally 12 noon. All-inclusive privileges begin at check-in and end at check-out.

Unused Services: No refunds or adjustments will be made to you for portions of your
vacation not taken or used.

Prices & Cost Increases: All prices, unless otherwise stated, are per room based on
single/double adults sharing one hotel room. All prices advertised in this brochure are in
Canadian dollars and do not include GST (where applicable) and taxes. The prices
advertised in this brochure are based on fixed costs at the time of print. These costs are
dependant on rate of exchange and/or other factors. FS/HH reserves the right to increase
the price. Should the price increase be greater than 7%, you have the right to cancel the
contract for travel services and obtain a refund of all monies paid to FS/HH, unless the price
increase is the result of government taxation or fuel surcharge allowed by the Canadian
Transportation Agency. Every effort will be made to advise your travel agent of any price
increase at least 15 days prior to your departure date. In the event of an error in published
rates, you will be given the option to accept the change or to cancel for a full refund of all
monies received by FS/HH.

Special Needs Passengers: We welcome customers with special needs. Any special
services required such as separate transfers must be advised to FS/HH at time of booking
so we can determine the availability and cost of such services prior to confirming the
booking. Although reasonable attempts will be made to provide the services requested,
FS/HH do not guarantee that the airport, transfer vehicles and/or accommodation while in
destination will be wheelchair accessible. Facilities for special needs passengers in hotels
may be limited. Services required for a passenger with special needs may not be available
and/or subject to local surcharges or advance payments. Please check with your travel
agent prior to booking.

Notice of Claims: You must notify FS/HH, in writing by registered mail, of any claim you
may have, or claim to have, against FS/HH, within 30 days from the event giving rise to the
claim. Should you not file a written complaint with FS/HH within 30 days from the end of
your vacation, you will be presumed to be satisfied with the services received and to have
waived any and all claims that you may have had against FS/HH. FS/HH will not respond
to any claims or demands made after the expiration of the 30-day delay. You may not
commence any legal proceeding against FS/HH unless you have submitted a notice as set
out above. Under no circumstances shall FS/HH be liable to you for an amount in excess of
the total amount paid to FS/HH for your vacation.

Compliance: You agree to comply with any reasonable instructions issued by FS/HH or its
representatives during your vacation.

Applicable Law: Regardless of your holiday destination, any dispute between you and
FS/HH shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the place of your departure from
Canada and international conventions and agreements referred to herein. Notice: No agent
or representative of FS/HH or any other service provider has the authority to modify or waive
any provision of these Terms and Conditions.

Arbitration: Any claim or dispute (including, without limitation, any unresolved claims
concerning any services booked through, or provided by, FS/HH and claims made directly
by you or by anyone connected to you or claiming through you) relating to or arising from
your purchase of a holiday, or the goods and services provided by or through FS/HH, must
be decided by one arbitrator, to the exclusion of the Courts. The arbitration shall be governed
by the National Arbitration Rules of the ADR Institute of Canada, Inc. or its successors or
a replacement Administrator. The seat of the arbitration shall be in the province in which
you reside. The decision of the arbitrators shall be final and binding upon the parties. The
present arbitration clause applies to all claims made as part of a class action or other
representative action, it being expressly understood and agreed to that the arbitration of
such claims must proceed on an individual (non-class, non-representative) basis.

FS/HH’s Responsibility: The travel services provided are subject to the Travel Industry Act
(ON), Travel Agent’s Act (BC), Travel Agent’s Act (QC) or any other similar act enforced in
the province of residence of the purchaser or in the province where a vacation was
purchased from FS/HH and Regulations thereunder and are subject to the conditions
imposed by the suppliers and such suppliers’ (and FS/HH’s) liability is limited by their
tariffs, conditions of carriage, tickets and vouchers, and international conventions and
agreements, as amended (eg. The Warsaw Convention, The Athens Convention & The London
Convention).

You agree that FS/HH shall not be responsible or liable for, and you hereby waive any claim
arising out of or relating to, any loss, damage, injury or illness whether physical or mental,
resulting from any delay, substitution of equipment, or any act, omission, negligence or
commission of any third party supplying any of the services or accommodation herein, its
agents, servants, employees, subcontractors, or for any claims for such loss, damage or
injury, whether physical or mental, arising therefrom, or from any cause that arises by
reason of actions of parties other than FS/HH. FS/HH reserves the right to decline any
passenger as a member of these tours at any time.

Privacy Policy: FS/HH is compliant with the Personal Information Protection and
Electronic Document Act (P.I.P.E.D.A.) that went into effect January 2004. A copy of our
policy can be found at www.HolidayHouse.ca or by contacting our Privacy Policy Office at
the address listed below.

Fun Sun Vacations & Holiday House are wholly-owned divisions of
Thomas Cook Canada Inc.
Ontario Registration Numbers: 50012702
B.C. Registration Number: 3597-6
Montreal, QC: Quebec Permit Holder
In Ontario: 75 Eglinton Ave. East, Toronto, ON M4P 3A4
In B.C.: 475 West Georgia Street, 2nd Floor, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4M9
In Edmonton: #400 10109-106th Street, Edmonton AB T5J 3L7
In Montreal: 1257 Rue Guy, Montreal, QC H3H 2K5

Severability: The invalidity of any provision contained herein does not affect the validity
of any other provision listed.

Miscellaneous: Prices are valid at time of printing for departures Nov. 1, 2009
to Dec 15, 2010.
All prices are subject to change without notice.
The information in this brochure supersedes all previously published information.
Printed Oct. 2009.
Note: A printable version of these Terms & Conditions is available at
www.HolidayHouse.ca and www.FunSunVacations.com
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